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APPARATUS AND METHODS FOR TAKING BLOOD GLUCOSE
MEASUREMENTS AND RECOMMENDING INSULIN DOSES

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATIONS

[0001] This application claims the benefit of U.S. Provisional Application 61/257,886,

filed November 4, 2009; and U.S. Design Patent Application 29/346,619, filed November 3,

2009, which issued as U.S. Design Patent No. D622394 on Aug. 24, 2010, the entire

contents of each of the foregoing applications is incorporated herein by reference in their

entirety.

[00021 U.S. Provisional Applications: 61/042,487, filed April 4, 2008; 61/060,645 filed

June 11, 2008; 61/1 13,252 filed November 11, 2008, are each incorporated herein by

reference in their entirety. International Applications: PCT/US2009/039421, filed April 3,

2009; PCT/US2009/039418, filed April 3, 2009; and PCT/US2009/0633989 filed November

11, 2009, each of these applications are incorporated herein by reference in their entirety.

FIELD

[0003] The present disclosure pertains to apparatus or methods for taking blood glucose

measurements, such as blood glucose meters that are at once easy to use so as to facilitate

improved diabetes control in patients, and which serves more than a mere diagnostic

function. In addition, the disclosure pertains to such apparatus or methods that have an

improved user interface that facilitates data entry by a user, as well as programming that

permits, among other things the user to override an insulin dose recommendation provided by

the disclosed apparatus.

BACKGROUND

(0004) Diabetes is a chronic disease resulting from deficient insulin secretion by the

endocrine pancreas. About 7% of the general population in the Western Hemisphere suffers

from diabetes. Of these persons, roughly 90% suffer from Type-2 diabetes while

approximately 0% suffer from Type-1 . In Type-1 diabetes, patients eflectively surrender

their endocrine pancreas to autoimmune distraction and so become dependent on daily insulin

injections to control blood-glucose-levels. In Type-2 diabetes, o the other hand, the

endocrine pancreas gradually fails to satisfy increased insulin demands, thus requiring the

patient to compensate with a regime of oral medications or insulin therapy. In the case of



either Type-1 or Type-2 diabetes, the failure to properly control glucose levels in the patient

may lead to such complications as heart attacks, strokes, blindness, renal failure, and even

premature death.

[0005| Insulin therapy is the mainstay of Type-1 diabetes management and one o the

most widespread treatments in Type-2 diabetes about 27% of the sufferers of which require

insulin. Insulin administration is designed to imitate physiological insulin secretion by

introducing at least two classes of insulin into the patient's body: Long-acting insulin, which

fulfills basal metabolic needs; and short-acting insulin (also known as fast-acting insulin)

which compensates for sharp elevations blood-glucose-levels following patient meals.

Orchestrating the process of dosing these two types of insulin in whatever form (e.g.,

separately or as premixed insulin) involves numerous considerations.

|0006J First, patients measure their blood-glucose-levels on average about 3 to 4 times

per day. The device most commonly employed in diabetes management is the blood glucose

meter. Such devices come in a variety of forms, although all are characterized by their ability

to provide patients near instantaneous readings of their blood-glucose-levels. This additional

information can be used to better identify dynamic trends in blood-glucose-levels. However,

conventional glucose meters, in addition to other drawbacks, are designed to be diagnostic

tools rather than therapeutic ones. Therefore, by themselves, even state-of-the-art glucose

meters do not lead to improved glycemic control.

[0007] Many users with diabetes take one or more insulin injections daily and may use a

syringe or an insulin pen to deliver the desired insulin. On average insulin-takers measure

their glucose level 3 times a day using one of many commercially available glucose meters.

While an insulin-taker glucose level is a diagnostic indication of glycemic control, the

therapeutic action designed to achieve glycemic control is the insulin injection. Insulin-takers

typically follow a dosage prescribed by a health care provider that instructs them to take a

certain amount of insulin given an event (e.g., breakfast, lunch, dinner, bedtime, etc) and

potentially their present glucose level. There are several software applications that allows a

physician to digitize the dosage, typically using a Personal Digital Assistant (PDA) platform,

such that the user need only to point out to the current event an necessary, enter the

current glucose level to receive an insulin dose recommendation. Such applications are

generally referred to as dose-calculators. Dose-calculators exist for smartphones or iPhone.

0008| While some insulin pump controllers connect a glucose reading with a physician

programmed infusion profile yielding a suggested therapeutic action, glucose meters are

diagnostic devices. People that use manual syringe injections to administer insulin re y on



glucose meters to measure their current glucose level to follow a health care provider

recommendation given in the form of a dosage. The task of how the information therein, i.e.,

a glucose level, be used is left at the hands of the users and their health care provider.

Accordingly, there continues to exist the need for apparatus and/or methods that are at once

easy to use so as to facilitate improved diabetes control in patients, and which serves more

than a mere diagnostic function. Such apparatus will provide users with an actionable item to

follow. Furthermore, the instruction can be adjusted to fit unique individualized needs of the

users as reflected by historic glucose levels. The present disclosure addresses these problems

and other problems that will become apparent from the discussion herein.

SUMMARY

[00091 Certain embodiments are directed to apparatus and/or methods that allow the user

to proceed automatically from the determined glucose level to the event menu. Such action

prompts the user attention to the fact that the apparatus at hand is more than a regular glucose

meter. This simplifies the learning process of how a new apparatus should be used.

010 Certain embodiments describe apparatus and/or methods that connect a glucose

meter and dose-calculator. These disclosed embodiments translate a drop of blood to an

actionable item that is: a) whether or not insulin should be taken; and b) a recommended

amount of insulin a user should take in case insulin is required.

001 1 Certain embodiments are directed to apparatus and/or methods that with a single

button press the user gets a personalized insulin recommendation.

0012| n certain embodiments, the present disclosure comprehends an apparatus for

taking blood glucose measurements and recommending insulin doses, comprising:

a body for housing:

(a) a test strip port for receiving a test strip;

(b) at least a first computer-readable memory;

(c) a processor operatively connected to the at least first computer-

readable memory;

(d) a display screen operatively connected to the processor so as to

successively display information displays corresponding to at least the

following:

(i) a patient's current blood glucose level measurement as

determined from a sample of the patient's blood provided on a test strip;



(ii) an event associated with the said current blood glucose level

measurement; and

(iii) a recommended insulin dose; and

the display screen further operative to continuously display indicia

corresponding to each of the said successive information displays;

(e) a plurality of user-actuated buttons operatively connected to the

processor and positioned adjacent the display screen, the plurality of buttons including

a first button operative to enable a user to selectively cycle through the successive

information displays on the display screen, and second and third buttons operative to

enable a user to selectively alter the information displayed in one or more of the

successive information displays on the display screen; and

wherein the continuously displayed indicia corresponding to each of the successive

information displays are positioned on the display screen in longitudinal alignment with the

position of the first button, and the successively displayed information is positioned on the

display screen in alignment with the second and third buttons.

10013] In certain embodiments, the displayed indicia corresponding to each of the

successive information displays may be continuous. The continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays may be positioned on the

display screen in longitudinal alignment with the position of the first button while the

successively displayed information may be positioned on the display screen in alignment with

the second and third buttons. Other configurations are also contemplated. For example,

buttons may be positioned below or above the display in such a form that does not visually

align with the information o the screen in which cases buttons may include labels to identify

their purpose.

[ 0 14] In certain embodiments, the successive display on the display screen of the

information display corresponding to an event associated with the said current blood glucose

level measurement automatically, or substantially automatically, succeeds the display of the

information display corresponding to a patient's current blood glucose level measurement if

the first button is not user-actuated within a predetermined period of ti e

[ l J certain embodiments, the apparatus may be programmed to enable a user to

selectively override the recommended insulin dose displayed on the display screen using one

or more of the plurality of buttons.

[00 16 n certain embodiments, the apparatus may comprise a labeling area on which a

user ay provide personalized identifying indicia



{0017] Certain embodiments disclose an apparatus comprising: (a) a test strip port for

receiving a test strip; (b) at least a first a computer-readable memory; (c) a processor

operatively connected to the at least first computer-readable memory; (d) a display screen

operatively connected to the processor so as to successively display information displays

corresponding to at least the following: (i) a patient's current blood glucose level

measurement as determined from a sample of the patient's blood provided on a test strip; (ii)

an event associated with the said current blood glucose level measurement; and (hi) a

recommended insulin dose; and the display screen further operative to continuously display

indicia corresponding to each of the said successive information displays; (e) a plurality of

buttons that may be user-activated operatively connected to the processor, the plurality of

buttons including a first button operative to enable a user to selectively cycle through the

successive information displays on the display screen, and second and third buttons operative

to enable a user to selectively alter the information displayed in one or more of the successive

information displays on the display screen; and wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display

screen in an alignment with the position of the first button, and the successively displayed

information is positioned on the display screen in an alignment with the second and third

buttons.

[0018] Certain embodiments disclose an apparatus comprising: (a) a test strip port for

receiving a test strip; (b) at least a first a computer-readable memory; (c) a processor

operatively connected to the at least first computer-readable memory; (d) a display screen

operatively connected to the processor so as to successively display information displays

corresponding to at least the following: (i) a patient's current blood glucose level

measurement as determined from a sample of the patient's blood provided on a test strip; (ii)

an event associated with the said current blood glucose level measurement; and (iii) a

recommended insulin dose; and the display screen further operative to continuously display

indicia corresponding to each of the said successive information displays; (e) at least o e

button that may be user-actuated operatively connected to the processor, the at least one

button operative to enable a user to selectively cycle through the successive information

displays on the display screen

|0019| Certain embodiments are to a method for taking blood glucose measurements and

recommending insulin doses comprising: using an apparatus comprising: (a) a test strip port

for receiving a test strip; (b) at least a first a computer-readable memory; (c) a processor

operatively connected to the at least first computer-readable memory; ( ) a display screen



operatively connected to the processor so as to successively display information displays: (e)

at least one button that may be user-actuated operatively connected to the processor the at

least one button operative to enable a user to selectively cycle through the successive

information displays on the display screen; obtaining a current blood glucose measurement

from a blood sample and displaying that information on the display screen; displaying an

event associated with the current blood glucose level measurement; optionally confirming the

accuracy of the event by actuating the at least one button; and generating a dose

recommendation if required.

02 Certain embodiments are to a method for taking blood glucose measurements and

recommending insulin doses, comprising: using an apparatus comprising: (a) a test strip port

for receiving a test strip: (b) at least a first a computer-readable memory; (c) a processor

operatively connected to the at least first computer-readable memory; (d) a display screen

operatively connected to the processor so as to successively display information displays

corresponding to at least the following: (i) a patient's current blood glucose level

measurement as determined from a sample of the patient ' s blood provided on a test strip; (ii)

an event associated with the said current blood glucose level measurement; and (iii) a

recommended insulin dose; and the display screen further operative to continuously display

indicia corresponding to each of the said successive information displays; (e) a plurality of

buttons that may be user-actuated operatively connected to the processor, the plurality of

buttons including a first button operative to enable a user to selectively cycle through the

successive information displays on the display screen, and second and third buttons operative

to enable a user to selectively alter the information displayed in one or more of the successive

information displays on the display screen; and wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display

screen in an alignment with the position of the first button, and the successively displayed

information is positioned on the display screen in an alignment with the second and third

buttons: obtaining a blood glucose measurement from a blood sample and automatically

displaying that information on th display screen; obtaining a recommendation on whether or

not insulin should be taken and automatically displaying that information on the display

screen: and if insulin should be taken displaying a recommended amount of insuli

00 1] Certain embodiments of the present disclosure provide apparatus and/or methods

that provide a intuitive and simple user interface with conspicuous features. This allows the

user to rapidly familiarize themselves with the operation procedures o f the device. In

contrast many medical devices, such as glucose meters, include a variety of hidden features



that are difficult to access, for example programmable alarms. Such design often causes

frustration in the hands of end user.

[0022] Certain embodiments of the present disclosure are designed and/or configured to

allow at least 70%, 80%, 85%, 90%, or 95% of intended users to become proficient in the

primary operation of the apparatus after just one, two or three, test uses.

2 Certain embodiments are to an apparatus that provides a user interface that

enables at least 85% of intended users to become proficient in the primary operation of the

apparatus after two test uses.

[0024] Certain embodiments are to an apparatus that provides an intuitive and simple user

interface with conspicuous features that enables at least 85% of intended users to become

proficient in the primary operation of the apparatus after two test uses.

0025) Certain embodiments are to a method that uses a user interface that enables at

least 85% of intended users to become proficient in the primary operation of the apparatus

after two test uses.

[0026] Certain embodiments are to a method that uses an intuitive and simple user

interface with conspicuous features that enables at least 85% of intended users to become

proficient in the primary operation of the apparatus after two test uses.

[0027] Preferably these test uses are conducted under the supervision of a train health

care provider; however, they need not be so conducted. In its main functionality the display

flow from glucose level to the event menu in a substantial automatic fashion where if the

default selected event is the correct event then by pressing button 13 (see Figures) once the

user receives a insulin recommendation. This design allows a substantial percentage of

users from various age groups to successfully operate the apparatus within just one, two or

three examples of use.

[0028] For example, when an exemplary disclosed apparatus is turned on using the on/off

button 13 the display shows the present insulin therapy information. With the press of button

3 the display advances to the history screen where using buttons and 5 the user can view

historic glucose/insulin e\ ents. By pressing button 13 again the display advances to the

change setting Υ / ' screen that allows the user to enter the setting menu and adjust the time

and/or date. By removing any redundant functionality, e.g. alarms or display options, t is

easy for the user to learn the full functionality of the device within a small number of test

uses. This can be verified in a human factors analysis study where the average number of

'runs' it takes a user until he is fully fluent in the device functionality s measured. Other



exemplary one button apparatus are disclosed herein as well as method of using one button

apparatus and apparatus with a plurality of buttons.

] Creating an easy and intuitive to use apparatus significantly reduces adoption

bamers and costs o f implementing a wide scale deployment effort for certain of the disclosed

embodiments.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION O THE DRAWINGS

|0030J For a better understanding of the disclosure, and to show more clearly how it may

be carried into effect according to one or more embodiments thereof, reference will now be

made, by way of example, to the accompanying drawings, showing exemplary embodiments

of the present disclosure and in which:

10031] FIG. 1 is a frontal perspective view of an exemplary embodiment of the apparatus;

|0032] FIG. 2 is a front elevation view of the apparatus of FIG. 1;

[0033] FIG. 3 is a rear perspective view o f the apparatus of FIG. 1;

[0034] FIG. 3a shows an exemplary labeling area that may be provided on the apparatus,

and on which labeling area a user may provide personalized identifying indicia;

03 FIG. 4 depicts a first information display corresponding to a patient s current

blood glucose level measurement as determined from a sample of the patient's blood

provided on the test strip, in accordance with certain embodiments;

[0036] FIG. 5 depicts a second information display corresponding to an event associated

with the said current blood glucose level measurement, accordance with certain

embodiments;

[0037] FIG. 6 depicts a third information display corresponding to a measurement for the

number o f carbohydrates associated with the said event in accordance with certain

embodiments;

[0038] FIG. 7 depicts a fourth information display corresponding to a recommended

insulin close in accordance with certain embodiments;

[IM!3§1 FIG 8 depicts an optional further information display corresponding to a

summary screen, in accordance with certain embodiments;

I0 0J PIG. 9 is an information display corresponding to a recommended insulin dose, in

accordance with certain embodiments;

04 J F G . is an information display corresponding o a dosage adjustment message,

n accordance with certain embodiments:



[0042 ] FIG. 1 is an information display corresponding to a new dose recommendation,

in accordance with certain embodiments;

[0043] FIG. 12 is an information display corresponding to a pre-mixed insulin dosage, in

accordance with certain embodiments;

[00441 FIG. 13 is an information display corresponding to a dose recommendation, in

accordance with certain embodiments;

[0045] FIG. 14 is an information display corresponding to a dose recommendation in

accordance with certain embodiments:

[0046] FIG. 15 is an information display corresponding to a dose recommendation, in

accordance with certain embodiments;

[0047] FIG. 16 is an information display corresponding to a dosage screen for users, in

accordance with certain embodiments;

[0048] FIG. 17 is an information display corresponding to a screen where user may enter

the quantity of carbs, in accordance with certain embodiments;

|0049] FIG. 8 is an information display corresponding to a dose recommendation, in

accordance with certain embodiments;

0050] FIG. 19 is a frontal perspective view of an exemplary embodiment of the device,

according to certain embodiments;

[0051 ] FIG. 20 is a front elevation view of the apparatus of FIG. 9 ;

[0052] FIG. 2 shows an exemplary labeling area that may be provided on the apparatus.

and on which personalized identifying indicia may be provided;

[0053] FIG. 22 is an information display, in accordance with certain embodiments: and

005 FIG. 23 is an information display, in accordance with certain embodiments.

DETAIL DESCRIPTION

[0055] The following description is provided in relation to several embodiments which

may share common characteristics and features. t is to be understood that one or more

features of one embodiment may be combinable with one or more features of the other

embodiments. In addition, any single feature or combination of features in any of the

embodiments ay constitute additional embodiments. Specific structural and functional

details disclosed herein are not to be interpreted as limiting, but merely as a representative

basis for teaching o e skilled i the art to variously employ the disclosed embodiments a d

variations of those embodiments.



[0056] The accompanying drawings are not necessarily to scale, and some features may

be exaggerated or minimized to show details of particular components.

[00571 Referring now to the drawings, wherein like numerals refer to like or

corresponding parts throughout the several views, certain embodiments of the present

disclosure are directed to an apparatus 1 for taking blood glucose measurements and

recommending insulin doses, the apparatus comprising a body 10 housing the following

components: A test strip port for receiving a test strip (not shown); at least a first

computer-readable memory (not visible): a processor (not visible) operativelv connected to

the at least first computer-readable memory: a display screen 12 operativelv connected to the

processor, and a plurality of user-actuated buttons operativelv connected to the processor and

positioned adjacent the display screen 12, the buttons including a first button 13, and second

button 14 and third button 15. In other configuration the button may be located in other

arrangements and/or not be a separate physical button but could be a software programmable

button located on touch screen 12. (FIGS. 1-3.) Power to the apparatus may be provided via

a battery or batteries which may, for instance, be replaceable (to which end the body includes

a removable cover 25 for accessing an internally disposed battery compartment). In addition

to such other functions as described herein, at least one of the first 3, second or third 5

buttons is operative to power the apparatus on and off (although it is also contemplated that a

separate such power button or switch may be provided). In addition, or alternatively, the

apparatus may be programmed to turn on automatically upon insertion of a test strip in the

test strip port . Other power sources are also contemplated.

[0058J Display screen 12 may, by way of non-limiting example, comprise an LCD

screen, the apparatus being programmed, according to convention, to display thereon such

information displays as herein described.

[0059] Optionally, the apparatus may be provided with a labeling area on which a user or

other party may provide personalized identifying indicia. In the embodiment as shown in

FIG. 3a, the labeling area may comprise an adhesive label applied to the body 10 (such as, for

instance, on the back surface thereof), the label including an area for a user to write his or her

name, for instance. The labeling area may take other forms than as exemplified in FIG. 3a,

and may further provide for a user to include personalized identifying indicia other than, or in

addition to, his or her name. See for example, FIG. 2 .

006 ) In the manner herein described, the display screen 12 is operative so as to

successively display information displays corresponding to at least the following:

a patient's current blood glucose level measurement (FIG. 4);



an event 1 associated with the said current blood glucose level measurement (FIG.

5);

a measurement 18 for the number of carbohydrates associated with the said event

(FIG. 6), if required: and

a recommended insulin dose along with a drug identifier (e.g. Novolog) (FIG. 7).

0 1) Optionally, the display screen 12 may further be operative to successively display

a summary screen (FIG. 8) displaying simultaneously information corresponding to that

provided on each of two or more of the foregoing information displays, including: a patient's

current blood glucose level measurement, an event associated with the said current blood

glucose level measurement, a measurement for the number of carbohydrates associated with

the said event, and a recommended insulin dose. As shown in FIG. 8, the optional summary

screen simultaneously displays information corresponding to each of a patient's current blood

glucose level measurement 16, an event 1 associated with the said current blood glucose

level measurement, a measurement 18 for the number of carbohydrates associated with the

said event, and a recommended insulin dose 19.

[0062] As also depicted, the display screen may, optionally; continuously display in each

of the information displays each of the current date 20 and time 21.

[0063J Furthermore, the display screen 12 is operative to continuously (provided the

apparatus is turned on) display indicia corresponding to each of the said successive

information displays; namely, indicia 16' corresponding to the information display for the

patient's current blood glucose level measurement 16, indicia 17' corresponding to the

information display for the event 17 associated with the said current blood glucose level

measurement, indicia 8' corresponding to the information display for the measurement 18

for the number of carbohydrates associated with the said event, and indicia 19' corresponding

to the information display for the recommended insulin dose 19. See FIGS. 4 through 8 .

06 Also in the manner hereafter described, the first button 13 is operative to enable a

user to selectively cycle through the successive information displays on the display screen 12,

while the second 14 and third 5 buttons are operative to enable a user to selectively alter the

information displayed in one or more of the successive information displays o the display

screen 12.

06 To facilitate the successive display of the various information displays as herein

described, the continuously displayed indicia 16', 17', 18' and 19' are, as shown in each of

FIGS 4 through 7, positioned on the display screen 12 in longitudinal alignment with the

position of the first button 13, while the successively displayed information 16, 7, 18 and 19



is positioned on the display screen 12 in alignment with the second 14 and third 15 buttons.

Such visual alignment between displayed content and button locations significantly improves

usability of the apparatus. Other arrangements may also be used.

066 1 With continuing reference to FIGS. 4 through 8, the manner of operation of

certain embodiments will be better understood.

[0067] n known fashion a user obtains a drop his or her blood on a disposable test

strip via operation of. for example, a lancet device. The test strip is inserted into the test strip

port 11 and, upon determination thereafter of the blood glucose measurement from the blood

sample, the information display displaying the determined blood glucose measurement 16 is

automatically first displayed on display screen 12 (FIG. 4).

[0068] By actuating the first button 13, the user can transition from the information

display displaying the determined blood glucose measurement 16 to the successive

information display displaying the event 7 associated with the current blood glucose level

measurement (FIG. 5).

06 Optionally, the successive display on the display screen 1 of the information

display displaying information corresponding to the event 17 associated with the current

blood glucose level measurement 16 automatically succeeds the display on the display screen

12 of the patient's current blood glucose level measurement 6 if the first button 13 is not

user-actuated within a predetermined period of time (e.g., 3 seconds). In this fashion, the user

may be automatically prompted to input data (i.e., the event information) into the apparatus

so that these data are not omitted.

[0070] Upon reaching by either of the foregoing routes, the information display

displaying information corresponding to the event 17 associated with the current blood

glucose level measurement (FIG. 5), the user is able to select an appropriate event (e.g.,

breakfast, lunch, dinner) associated with the previously displayed blood glucose measurement

6 by scrolling, using the second and third buttons, up and down, respectively, through a

preprogrammed l st of events (e.g., lunch, as shown in F G 5) successively displayed on the

display screen 12 with each successive actuation of o e of the second and third 5 butto s

007 J Subsequent to selection of an event associated with the current blood glucose level

measurement, the user can, by actuating the first button 13, transition from the information

display displaying the event 17 associated with th blood glucose measurement to the

successive information display displaying information corresponding to a measurement 8

for the number of carboln drates associated with the event 17 (F G. 6). It is contemplated that,

n certain embodiments upon each actuation of the first button 3 to transition from o e



information display to the next, the apparatus may be programmed to automatically store in

memory user-defined data as selected, for example, in the immediately preceding information

display (such as, for instance, the user-elected event in the information display of FIG. 5).

Upon reaching this next information display, the user is presented with the value '000 18 in

FIG. 6 corresponding to the previously selected event (e.g., lunch). The user is further able to

modify the 000 measurement 8 by scrolling up and down using the second 14 and third 15

buttons effecting, respectively, an incremental (e.g., by a single integer) increase or decrease

in the predefined measurement 1 .

[ 072 Subsequent to having reviewed and, optionally, modified measurement 18

displayed on the information display displaying information corresponding to the

measurement 18 for the number of carbohydrates associated with the event 7, the user can,

by actuating the first button 13, transition from that information display to the successive

display on the display screen 12 of the information display displaying information

corresponding to the recommended insulin dose 19 (FIG. 7). Upon reaching this next

information display, the user is presented with information corresponding to a recommended

insulin dose 19 (e.g, 19 units in FIG. 7) calculated according to the information previously

input by the user, such as, for instance, according to the inventions as described in US

Published Applications 20090253970 and 20090253973., the disclosures of which published

patent applications are incorporated herein by reference in their entireties (and according to

which inventions the present inventions may in other respects not expressly disclosed herein

operate like). The user may then at his or her discretion, administer the recommended

insulin dose 19.

7 Optionally, the apparatus 1 is programmed to enable a user to selectively override

the recommended insulin dose 19 information displayed on the display screen 12 using one or

more of the plurality of buttons 13, 14 and 15 and, according to the illustrated embodiment

more particularly, using the second 14 and third 15 buttons. More specifically, the user is

further able to modify the recommended insulin dose 19 by scrolling up and down using the

second 14 and third 5 buttons, with each successive actuation of one of the second 14 and

third buttons effecting, respectively, a incremental (e.g., by a single integer) increase or

decrease in the recommended insulin dose .

(§074) Subsequent to having reviewed and, optionally, modified the information

corresponding to a recommended insulin dose displayed on the information display the

user cm, by actuating the first button 13, transition from that information display to the

successive, optionally provided a summary screen (FIG. 8).



[0075] It is contemplated that in certain embodiments when the apparatus 1 is turned on,

the default information display displayed on the display screen 2 will be one of the summary

screen (FIG. 8) or the information display displaying information corresponding to the

determined blood glucose measurement 1 (FIG. 4). Where the default information display is

the summary screen (FIG. 8), it is further contemplated that display of the information

display displaying information corresponding to the determined blood glucose measurement

16 (FIG. 4) will occur automatically upon a new determination of a patient's blood glucose

measurement triggered by an insertion of a test strip.

(O076| As is shown in each of FIGS. 4 through 7. the continuously displayed indicia 16',

17', 8' and 19' are positioned on the display screen 12 in each of the on screen displays of

FIGS. 4 through 7 and, moreover, that indicia 22 (which may be the same or as depicted,

different indicia) are provided proximate one of the continuously displayed indicia 16', 17',

18' and 9' corresponding to the information display presently being displayed on the display

screen 12. In this manner, clear indication is given to the user as to which information display

is currently provided on display screen 12 and, since the continuously displayed indicia 16',

17', 18' and 19' are arranged longitudinally according to their successive order of appearance

upon actuation of first button 3, which information display will be displayed next upon user

actuation of the first button 13. Furthermore, it will be appreciated from the disclosure herein

that by displaying the continuously displayed indicia 16', 17', 18' and 19' in longitudinal

alignment with the position of the first button 13 on the body 0, it will be intuitive to a user

that actuation of the first button 13 will effect linear cycling of the information displays

according to the linear presentation of the continuously displayed indicia 16', 17', 18' and

19'.

Similarly, it will be appreciated from the disclosure herein that by displaying the

particular information of each of the successive information display 6, 17, and 19 in

alignment with the position of the second 14 and third 15 buttons on the body 0 , it will be

intuitive to a user that actuation of these buttons will effect modification in the respective

information displayed in these information displays

§§?8J The following examples, further illustrate certain embodiments of the devices

and/or methods disclosed herein These examples illustrate how the device and/or method

may be used to support four types of insulin regimens: Basal only, pre-mixed insulin, Basal-

Bolus using a sliding scale, and Basal-Bolus using carbohydrate counting and/or a sliding

scale.



[0079] Basal insulin therapy typically includes a daily dosage of one type of insulin that

can be administered by a single injection. For example, a prescription (dosage) may require a

patient to administer 28 units of Lantus® once a day. Patients following this regimen are

typically recommended to measure their lasting glucose level each morning and to administer

28 units once a day regardless of the glucose readings. Glucose readings can be used by a

healthcare provider to adjust the dosage (in this case the number 28) during the next clinic

visit.

[ 080] The device is typically initially programmed or set up by the health care provider.

In this example the devise is programmed with the drug information Lantus® and the daily

dosage 28 units. The device recommends that this daily injection be administered in the

morning soon after the user measures fasting glucose level. The user will see, for example,

the screen depicted in FIG. 9 after a morning glucose measurement. The recommendation in

this example is to take 28 units of Lantus® (as the current dosage prescribes) regardless of

the latest blood glucose level.

[0081 Periodically, for example, on a weekly basis, the device evaluates the glucose

readings in memory and may adjust if desired the current dosage. For example, if glucose

readings in the relevant period are above target, the device may use the Frequently- Adjusted-

Insulin-Therapy-Heuristics (FAITH™) software or other appropriate software might increase

the daily dosage from 28 to 32 units of Lantus®. If so, the user will see an indication that the

Lantus dosage has been adjusted as seen in FIG. 10. This may be followed by the dose

screen shown in FIG. 11 with the new dose recommendation of 32 units Lantus.

[0082] Pre-mixed insulin therapy is typically given with two daily injections of a single

drug such as Novolog® Mix 70/30. Patients using this regimen typically are required to

measure their glucose levels before every injection, i.e., twice a day. Pre-mixed insulin is a

mixture of intermediate- and fast- acting insulin formulations designed to compensate for

basal needs as well as for meals. For example, a prescription (dosage) can require a user to

administer 72 units with breakfast and 32 units with dinner such as recommended in FIG. 12

on the device's dosage screen. n this illustrated example a measurement tagged as Breakfast

by the device (with possible manual tagging by the user) will result in a recommendation to

administer a dose of 72 units of Novolog Mix 70/30 as seen for example, in FIG. 13,

regardless of the blood glucose level. As with Basal insulin therapy the blood glucose levels

stored in memory may be used by a healthcare provider to adjust the aforementioned dosage

during clinic visits.



(G083J The FAITH™ software or other appropriate software may periodically assess the

efficacy of the prescribed medication dosage and may decide to adjust it from time to time.

For example, if blood glucose levels at breakfast are below target, FAITH™ or some other

appropriate software may decrease dinner dosage from 32 units to 30 units. In such a case the

user is advised that a change has been made to the dosage and the next measurement tagged

as Dinner will result in the new recommendation to administer 30 units of Novolog® Mix

70/30.

|0084| Basal-Bolus insulin therapy is designed to typically mimic the natural behavior of

the pancreas. Patients adhering to this regimen may be required to measure their blood

glucose level before every meal and at bedtime, and to administer a dose of fast-acting insulin

based on their pre-meal measurements. In addition, they may be required to administer a

fixed dose of long-acting insulin once a day, typically at bedtime. A dosage example may

include taking 36 units of Lantus® (long-acting insulin) at bedtime and the sliding scale

given in Table 1 with meals. Table 1 below shows Bolus insulin dosage examples using a

sliding scale. Doses are in insulin units [IU]. This sliding scale can be summarized as 12, 13,

and 12 units of fast-acting insulin for normal blood glucose measurements (between 80-120

g/d ) with breakfast, lunch, and dinner, respectively plus (minus) one unit of fast-acting

insulin for every 20 mg/dl of blood glucose level above 120 mg/dl.

Table 1

08 j For such cases, the device will calculate the required bolus dose based on a pre-

meal blood glucose measurement, the meal to which it is tagged, and the current dosage

(Table 1) stored in memory. If a user is about to have breakfast and the pre-meal glucose

reading is 209 mg/dl the device will generate the recommendation shown in FIG. 14. Thai



recommendation is to take a dose of 17 units of fast-acting insulin (Novolog®) based on the

dosage in Table 1 and a pre-breakfast glucose reading between 20 and 220 mg/dl. The user

does not have to carry the table (dosage) on a separate sheet as it is stored on the device

memory. The user does not have to count the carbohydrate content of each meal or to be

asked for such information by the device. When a measurement is tagged as Bedtime, the

device w l recommend taking 36 units of long-acting insulin based upon the current dosage

and depicted, for example, in FIG. 15.

[ 86J Periodically the FAITH™ software or other appropriate software embedded in the

device may evaluate the efficacy of the prescribed dosage using the recent blood glucose

levels stored in the device memory. Such evaluation may result in an adjustment to one or

more components of the current dosage. An adjustment may be to increase dosage of long-

acting insulin to 40 units at bedtime or to increase/decrease the entries in Table 1. For

example, an updated 'breakfast' dosage may be 11 units of fast-acting insulin for normal

blood glucose levels plus (minus) one unit of fast-acting insulin for every 30 mg/dl above 120

mg/dl. This modified sliding scale or updated dosage is given in Table 2 and will result in a

recommendation to administer 14 units of Novolog® for a pre-breakfast measurement of 209

mg/dl (compared to 17 units with the previous dosage). In this particular example, the

modified table is not available for the user on screen. Instead, it is available by accessing the

dosage screen seen, for example, in FIG. 16 which shows the dosage screen for users

following Basal-Bolus therapy using a sliding scale.

Table 2

( 871 would be appreciated that for a user of an apparatus programmed with one or

more of the aforementioned three insulin regimens would skip the process illustrated in FIG.

6 For users who follow these regimens the natural sequence is from the event menu depict in

FIG. 5 to an insulin recommendation, if required, depict in FIG. 7.



[0088] t would further be appreciated that default event selection can be associated with

the apparatus internal clock as suggested by Table 5. n such cases, since the apparatus may

proceed to the event menu in a substantially automatic manner and when the default event

displayed on the screen is the correct event then by a single press of Button 13 displayed in

FIG 5 the apparatus proceed to provide the user with the actionable item displayed in FIG 7,

i.e. a recommendation to take 19 units of Novolog®. Accordingly, such apparatus is user-

friendly, easy and intuitive to use, and provides a person following insulin therapy with the

most pertinent information: how many units of insulin they need to administer

[0089] In comparisons to the previous regimen where a patient's meal content is assumed

to be relatively stable depending only on which meal, this regimen prescribes patient insulin

in a proportional manner to the content of each meal. Patients on this regimen (i.e. Basal-

Bolus Insulin Therapy using Carbohydrate Counting and a sliding scale) are typically

prescribed with a fixed dosage of long-acting insulin taken daily plus a ratio of insulin units

to carbohydrates (carbs) for each meal and a correction factor to compensate for elevated pre-

meal blood glucose levels. Such prescription may be 55 units of long-acting insulin at

bedtime and a fast-acting insulin to carb ratio of 1:8, 1:5, and 1:15 for breakfast, lunch, and

dinner, respectively along with one additional unit of fast-acting insulin for every 30 mg/dl of

blood glucose level above 120 mg/dl. Patients following this regimen are typically required

to count carbs of each meal in addition to measuring their blood glucose level before a meal

(and at bedtime) to figure out how many units of fast-acting insulin to administer. For

example, if a patient is about to consume 65 grams of carbohydrate for lunch and the pre-

lunch glucose level is 294 mg/dl the patient has to administer 19 units of fast-acting insulin:

3 units are to compensate for a planned meal containing 65 grams of carbs (at a ratio of :5)

plus 6 units to compensate for the pre-lunch elevated glucose level of 292 (since 292-

20=1 4 and the dosage requires 1 unit for every 30 mg/dl above 120). The device will

prompt users following this regimen to enter the quantity (in grams) of carbs they are about to

consume as seen, for example, in F!G. 7. According to the current dosage, a planned lunch

of 65 grains of carbs, and a pre-lunch glucose reading of 292 mg/dl the user then receive the

recommendation show in FIG. 8 . F G recommends that a user administer 19 units of

fast acting insulin per a pre-lunch glucose value of 292 mg/dl and the reported 65 grams of

carbs to be consumed at lunch.

[0090) Periodically, FAITH™ software or other appropriate software may use the

glucose reading in memory to adjust the current dosage. Adjustment may be made to the

long-acting insulin taken at bedtime, to the correction factor, and to each ratio of insulin-to-



carbs composing the current dosage. For example, if pre-diner readings are low in a given

period, the current lunch insulin- to-carbs ratio may be modified from 1:5 to 1:6 resulting in

less fast-acting insulin recommended for future lunch doses. Such a change will generate a

recommendation administer 6 units of fast-acting insulin for a planned lunch containing 65

grams of carbs and with a pre-lunch glucose level of 292 mg/dl (the new ratio would require

0 units of insulin to compensate for lunch rather than 13 units per the previous dosage).

(0091) Certain disclosed embodiments are directed to devices and/or methods that

translate a drop of blood to a personalized insulin recommendation. This may be achieved

with a single button devise or a device with a plurality of buttons as disclosed herein.

|0092) With respect to embodiments that can achieve the desired results with only one

button, Figures 1 and 20, illustrate a version of a device that functions with only one button.

Other configurations of the device are also possible. For example, the button may not be a

separate physical button but could be a software programmable button located on touch

screen 12. The use of a one button device has certain advantages for the user, for example,

simplicity: users may prefer less a complicated device that does not require them to enter any

data. t would be appreciated that some individuals may prefer a dedicated one-task like

device that can be intuitively used. These devices and/or methods use at least an insulin

dosage and a blood glucose value. Certain embodiments of the one button device may

support at least three insulin regimens: 1) basal only; 2) premixed; and 3) basal-bolus that

does not require carbohydrate counting. Other embodiments disclosed herein may support a

number of varying regimens whether single button devices or devices with a plurality of

buttons. Insulin regimen one and two may depend on an event, or at least one event, to

provide the user with the appropriate insulin dose recommendation. Regimen three typically

needs both event information and current blood glucose level to provide an adequate

recommendation. To illustrate the application of certain embodiments. Table 3 below

describes a list of events per regimen and Table 4 describes which event requires a dose

recommendation per regimen. For example a "Dinner' event requires a ose recommendation

for both regimens 2 and 3 and is in this example is not applicable for regimen .



Table ; Event by regimen

Table 4 : Dose requirement per event

09 Table 5 exemplifies a mechanism to automatically, or substantially automatically,

select an appropriate event for each regiment as a function of the time of day. This way the

correct event can be selected without user intervention. For each regimen once the event has

been selected a dose recommendation can be issued, if required.

Table 5 : Default event selection by time of day

[0094) The exemplified one button device has at least two modes: 'dosage' and 'testing'.

As illustrated in Figures 19 and 20, when the device is off and button 13 is pressed the device

enters 'dosage' mode where the current insulin dosage is displayed on the screen. When a test

strip is being inserted at port 11 the device enters testing mode. To turn the device off, at

either mode, the user presses and holds the button for a short period of time such as two

seconds.

0 95 | At testing mode the user is prompt to test his glucose by applying blood to the test

strip. Once a glucose value is available it is displayed on the screen 12. In this example, after

a short period of time such as few seconds the screen presents the automatically selected

event according to Table 5. By pressing the button the user confirms the accuracy of the

automatically selected event and if required a dose recommendation is generated. In this

example the recommended dose is based on the current dosage stored in memory, the

confirmed event, and the current glucose level (for regimen 3 bolus dose only).



[0096) The present disclosure provides several advantages, for example, one advantage of

the disclosed apparatus and/or methods is that it saves the need to carry two separate

apparatus: a glucose meter and a PDA Another advantage of the disclosed apparatus and/or

methods is that it is a dedicated device and therefore much simpler to operate compared to a

PDA/meter combination

[§097] Yet another advantage of the disclosed apparatus and/or methods is that it requires

a much simpler hardware and is therefore both easier and less expensive to develop and

manufacture

|009 The disclosed apparatus and/or methods may further include safety features that

prevent the user from receiving an insulin recommendation in case of a glucose level that is

relatively low, for example below 65 mg/dl (yet other values such as 75, 70, 60 can be used).

Such feature provides an extra safety benefit since certain embodiments of the disclosed

apparatus and/or methods ties insulin recommendations with a minimal present glucose

value. In this example, a health care provider may prescribe a user with the instruction to

take 10 units of Humalog® with each meal provided that their pre-prandial glucose level is

greater than, say, 65 mg/dl. In case that a pre-prandial glucose level is 60 mg/dl it is up to the

user to remember that instruction not to take insulin. On the contrary the disclosed apparatus

ties the insulin recommendation with the health care prescribed dosage to the current glucose

reading. For example, if the glucose reading is 60 mg/dl the device may proceed to the screen

depict in FIG. 22 rather than to FIG. 7. By doing so the apparatus alerts the user that given

the current glucose level it is not safe to administer insulin. By stopping the sequence at FIG.

22 or, with the press of button 13, proceeding to FIG. 23 an insulin recommendation is no

longer provided to the user.

09 Certain embodiments disclosed devices and/or methods wherein the visual

alignment between button location and button functionality simplifies the user experience.

Simplicity of use is yet another advantage of the disclosed apparatus since it simplifies the

transition from known devices to new devices and/or methods that are easier to use and/or

minimizes the need for user education

(00100) In certain embodiments of the present disclosure the display has two distinct

sections: a navigation bar and a dy a ic content area. This distinction, along -with the visual

alignments of the button 13 to the navigation bar and buttons and 15 to the dynamic

content area help to create a consiste t simple, and intuitive user interface. Consider the fact

that many insulin-takers are older and are frustrated by the nature of dynamic buttons, for

example, as commonly used in cellular phones. Dynamic buttons change their functionality



based on the button label that appears on the display adjacent to the physical button. Such

dynamic user interface may confuse potential users. The disclosed apparatus has a simple and

consistent design where button 13 is used to move forward along the tabs displayed on the

navigation bar. And, buttons and 15 are used to manipulate the information presented in

the content area of the display. This design approach is different from the prior art that often

used multi purpose buttons.

100101) Certain embodiments tie glucose events to an insulin regimen. Therefore a user

following a basal only regimen can tag his reading as either breakfast (fasting glucose),

bedtime, nighttime, or simply other. Such tagging allows for a better interpretation of the

historic data when evaluated in order to adjust insulin dosage or just to better understand the

efficacy of current dosage. Current blood glucose meters in the art tag glucose measurements

based on the user activity. For example, most existing glucose meters allow the user to tag

glucose levels as either pre- or post- prandial. Accordingly, a user on a regimen requiring two

insulin injections per day: before breakfast and before dinner will tag a glucose reading at

lunch as either a pre or post meal event. Data management software packages, readily

available, by most glucose meters manufacturers then allows for profiling of historic glucose

reading based on their tags, e.g. display a pre-prandial profile of the last 30 days. Such profile

will include pre-breakfast, pre-lunch, and pre-dinner glucose levels that were tagged by the

user as pre-prandial. However, the pre-lunch reading often has little bearing on the user

insulin profile and when used in conjunction with the rest of the pre-prandial readings may

cause the data interpreter, either health care provider or the user, to misjudge the existing data

leading to erroneous conclusions or worse erroneous dosage adjustment.

00102 Another advantage of certain embodiments is the exelusiveness. The user is

encouraged to use a single device for his/her glucose testing. Since many insulin-takers

possess several glucose meters (one at home, one at the car, one at work, etc.) that they

alternate between. In such cases a single device may not contain as complete historic

ensemble of glucose data as ay be desirable. Certain disclosed apparatus, particularly when

it adjusts user insulin dosage to compensate for the individual needs, encourage the user to

use it exclusively for all glucose tests. Hence, it encourages the creation of a single database

containing the user's historic data.

[0 0 Furthermore, since certain embodiments of the disclosed apparatus can potentially

contain personally tailored medication dosage it is desirable that it s easily identifiable.

Since devices made by the same manufacturer o a single product line may all ook the same

certain disclosed apparatus include an adhesive sticker that can be used to be placed on the



front side of the device where the device owner is given a place to write his/her name. Such

example is described in FIG. 2 where the sticker 24 is attached to device and a user name 25

is written on the sticker. Other means may be used with the device to provide a unique

identification with its user such as a digital presentation of the user's name on the device

screen.

[00104) In the following, further embodiments are explained with the help of subsequent

examples.

[00105] Example 1. An apparatus comprising:

(a) a test strip port for receiving a test strip;

(b) at least a first a computer-readable memory;

(c) a processor operatively connected to the at least first computer-readable memory;

(d) a display screen operatively connected to the processor so as to successively display

information displays corresponding to at least the following:

(i) a patient's current blood glucose level measurement as determined from a sample

of the patient's blood provided on a test strip;

(ii) an event associated with the said current blood glucose level measurement; and

(iii) a recommended insulin dose; and

the display screen further operative to continuously display indicia corresponding to

each of the said successive information displays;

(e) a plurality of buttons that may be user-activated operatively connected to the processor,

the plurality of buttons including a first button operative to enable a user to selectively cycle

through the successive information displays on the display screen, and second and third

buttons operative to enable a user to selectively alter the information displayed in one or

more of the successive information displays on the display screen; and

wherein the continuously displayed indicia corresponding to each of the successive

information displays are positioned on the display screen in an alignment with the position of

the first button, and the successively displayed information is positioned on the display screen

in an alignment with the second and third buttons.

2 . The apparatus of example 1. wherein the display screen operatively connected to the

processor so as to successively display information displays corresponding to at least the

following:

(i) a patient's current blood glucose level measurement as determined from a sample

of the patient's blood provided on a test strip;

(ii) an event associated with the said current blood glucose level measurement;



(iii) an estimate for the number of carbohydrates associated with the said event; and

(iv) a recommended insulin dose.

3. The apparatus of examples 1 or 2, wherein the successive display on the display

screen of the information display corresponding to an event associated with the said current

blood glucose level measurement automatically succeeds the display of the information

display corresponding to a patient's current blood glucose level measurement if the first

button is not user-actuated within a predetermined period of time.

4 . The apparatus of examples 3 or 4, wherein the apparatus is programmed to enable a

user to selectively override the recommended insulin dose displayed on the display screen

using one or more of the plurality of buttons.

5 . The apparatus of examples 1-3, or 4, wherein the apparatus comprises a labeling area

on which personalized identifying indicia may be provided.

6 . The apparatus of examples 1-4, or 5, wherein the estimation of the number of

carbohydrates associated with the said event is a measurement of the number of

carbohydrates.

7. The apparatus of examples 1-5, or 6, wherein the plurality of user-actuated buttons

operatively connected to the processor are positioned adjacent the display screen.

8 . The apparatus of examples 1-6, or 7, wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display

screen in said alignment that is longitudinal with the position of the first button.

9 . The apparatus of examples 1-7, or 8, wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display

screen in said alignment with the position of the first button and the successively displayed

information is positioned on the display screen in a longitudinal alignment with the second

and third buttons.

10. The apparatus of examples 1-8, or 9. wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display

screen in an alignment that is longitudinal with the position of the first butto and the

successively displaced information is positioned on the display screen n a longitudinal

alignment with the second and third buttons.

. The apparatus of examples 1-9, or 10. wherein the plurality of user-actuated buttons

are arranged such that is intuitive to a user that actuation of each of these buttons will effect

modification in each of the associated information displays.



12 The apparatus of examples 1-10, or 11, wherein the visual alignment between the

plurality of user-actuated buttons and the associated information displays results in a user-

friendly and intuitive to use apparatus.

13 The apparatus of examples 1-1 1, or 12, wherein the display screen is divided into two

distinct sections including a navigation bar section and a dynamic content section.

14 The apparatus of examples 1-12. or , wherein the at least one of the user-actuated

buttons is a software programmable button located on a display screen.

1 The apparatus of examples 1-13, or 14, wherein the apparatus enables at least 85% of

intended users to become proficient in the primary operation of the apparatus after two test

uses.

16. The apparatus of examples 1-14, or 15, wherein the apparatus is intuitive and simple

to use with conspicuous features on the display screen and the apparatus enables at least 85%

of intended users to become proficient in the primary operation of the apparatus after two test

uses.

17. The apparatus of examples 1-13, or 14, wherein the apparatus enables at least 70%,

80%>, 85%, 90%, or 95% of intended users to become proficient in the primary operation of

the apparatus after one, two or three test uses.

[00106] Example 1 . An apparatus comprising:

(a) a test strip port for receiving a test strip:

(b) at least a first a computer-readable memory;

(c) a processor operatively connected to the at least first computer-readable memory;

(d) a display screen operatively connected to the processor so as to successively display

information displays corresponding to at least the following:

(i) a patient ' s current blood glucose level measurement as determined from a

sample of the patient's blood provided on a test strip:

(ii) an event associated with the said current blood glucose level measurement:

and

(iii) a recommended insulin close: and

the display screen further operative to continuously display indicia corresponding to

each of the said successive information displays;

(e) at least one button that may b user-actuated operatively connected to the processor

the at least o e button operative to enable a user to selectively cycle through the successive

information displays on the display screen.

. The apparatus of example 1 , wherein the at least one button is a single button.



20. The apparatus of example 18, wherein the at least one button is a software

programmable button located on a display screen.

21. The apparatus of examples 18 19, or 20, wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display

screen in an alignment with the position of the least one button.

22. The apparatus of examples 8-20, or 21, wherein the successive display on the display-

screen of the information display corresponding to an event associated with the said current

blood glucose level measurement automatically succeeds the display of the information

display corresponding to a patient's current blood glucose level measurement if the of the

least one button is not user-actuated within a predetermined period of time.

23. The apparatus of examples 18-21, or 22, wherein the apparatus comprises a labeling

area on which personalized identifying indicia may be provided.

24. The apparatus of examples 8-22, or 23, wherein the at least one button operatively

connected to the processor is positioned adjacent the display screen.

25. The apparatus of examples 18-22, or 23, wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display

screen in said alignment that is longitudinal with the position of the at least one button.

26. The apparatus of examples 18-23, or 24, wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display

screen in said alignment with the position of the at least one button.

27. The apparatus of examples 18-24, or 25, wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display

screen in an alignment that is longitudinal with the position of the at least one button.

28. The apparatus of examples 18-25, or 26, wherein the at least one button is arranged

such that it is intuitive to a user that actuation of the button will effect modification in each of

the associated information displays.

29. The apparatus of examples 8-27, or 28, wherein the visual alignment between the at

least one button and the associated information displays results in a user-friendly and

intuitive to use apparatus.

30. The apparatus of examples 8-28, or 29, wherein the display screen is divided into

two distinct sections including a navigation bar section and a dynamic content section.

3! The apparatus of examples 8-29, or 30, wherein the apparatus enables at least 85%

of intended users to become proficient in the primarx operation of the apparatus after two test

uses.



32. The apparatus of examples 18-30, or 31, wherein the apparatus is intuitive and simple

to use with conspicuous features on the display screen and the apparatus enables at least 85%

of intended users to become proficient in the primary operation of the apparatus after two test

uses.

33. The apparatus of examples 8-31, or 32, wherein the apparatus enables at least 70%,

80%, 85%, 90%, or 95% of intended users to become proficient in the primary operation of

the apparatus after one, two or three test uses.

( 1 7| Example 34. A method for taking blood glucose measurements and

recommending insulin doses, comprising:

using an apparatus comprising:

(a) a test strip port for receiving a test strip;

(b) at least a first a computer-readable memory;

(c) a processor operatively connected to the at least first computer-readable

memory;

(d) a display screen operatively connected to the processor so as to successively

display information displays;

(e) at least one button that may be user-actuated operatively connected to the

processor, the at least one button operative to enable a user to selectively cycle

through the successive information displays on the display screen;

obtaining a current blood glucose measurement from a blood sample and displaying that

information on the display screen;

displaying an event associated with the current blood glucose level measurement;

optionally confirming the accuracy of the event by actuating the at least one button: and

generating a dose recommendation if required.

Example 35. A method for taking blood glucose measurements and recommending insulin

doses, comprising:

using a apparatus comprising:

(a) a test strip port for receiving a test strip;

( ) at least a first a computer-readable memory;

(c a processor operatively connected to the at least first computer-readable memory:

(d) a display screen operatively connected to the processor so as to successively display

information displays information displays corresponding to at least the following:

(i) a patient's current blood glucose level measurement as determined from a

sample of the patient s blood provided on a test strip;



(ii) an event associated with the said current blood glucose level measurement;

and

(iii) a recommended insulin dose; and

the display screen further operative to continuously display indicia corresponding to

each of the said successive information displays;

(e) at least one button that may be user-actuated operatively connected to the processor,

the at least one button operative to enable a user to selectively cycle through the successive

information displays on the display screen;

obtaining a blood glucose measurement from a blood sample and automatically displaying

that information on the display screen;

obtaining a recommendation on whether or not insulin should be taken and automatically

displaying that information on the display screen; and

if insulin should be taken displaying a recommended amount of insulin.

Example 36. A method for taking blood glucose measurements and recommending insulin

doses, comprising:

using an apparatus comprising:

(a) a test strip port for receiving a test strip;

(b) at least a first a computer-readable memory;

(c) a processor operatively connected to the at least first computer-readable memory;

(d) a display screen operatively connected to the processor so as to successively display

information displays corresponding to at least the following:

(i) a patient s current blood glucose level measurement as determined from a

sample of the patient's blood provided on a test strip;

(ii) an event associated with the said current blood glucose level measurement;

and

(iii) a recommended insulin dose; and

the display screen further operative to continuously display indicia corresponding to

each of the said successive information displays;

(e) a plurality of buttons that may be user-actuated operatively connected to the

processor the plurality of buttons including a first button operative to enable a user to

selectively cycle through the successive information displays on the display screen and

second and third buttons operative to enable a user to selectively alter the information

displayed in one or more of the successive information displays on the display screen; and



wherein the continuously displayed indicia corresponding to each of the successive

information displays are positioned on the display screen in an alignment with the position of

the first button, and the successively displayed information is positioned on the display screen

in an alignment with the second and third buttons;

obtaining a blood glucose measurement from a blood sample and automatically displaying

that information on the display screen;

obtaining a recommendation on whether or not insulin should be taken and automatically

displaying that information on the display screen: and

if insulin should be taken displaying a recommended amount of insulin.

37. The method of example 36, wherein the display screen operatively connected to the

processor so as to successively display information displays corresponding to at least the

following:

(i) a patient's current blood glucose level measurement as determined from a

sample of the patient's blood provided on a test strip;

(ii) an event associated with the said current blood glucose level measurement;

(iii) an estimate for the number of carbohydrates associated with the said event:

and

(iv) a recommended insulin dose.

38. The method of examples 36 or 37, wherein the successive display on the display

screen of the information display corresponding to an event associated with the said current

blood glucose level measurement automatically succeeds the display of the information

display corresponding to a patient ' s current blood glucose level measurement if the first

button is not user-actuated within a predetermined period of time.

39. The method of examples 36, 37 or 38, wherein the apparatus is programmed to enable

a user to selectively override the recommended insulin dose displayed on the display screen

using one or more of the plurality of buttons.

40. The method of examples 36-38, or 39. wherein the apparatus comprises a labeling

area on which personalized identifying indicia may be provided.

4 1. The method of examples 36-39, or 40. wherein the estimation of the number of

carbohydrates associated with the sai event is a measurement of the number of

carbohydrates

42. The method of examples 36-40, or 4 ! wherein the plurality of user-actuated buttons

operatively connected to the processor are positioned adjacent the display screen.



43. The method of examples 36-41, or 42, wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display

screen in said alignment that is longitudinal with the position of the first button.

44. The method of examples 36-42, or 43, wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each f the successive information displays are positioned on the display

screen in said alignment with the position of the first button and the successively displayed

information is positioned on the display screen in a longitudinal alignment with the second

and third buttons.

45. The method of examples 36-43, or 44, wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display

screen in an alignment that is longitudinal with the position o the first button and the

successively displayed information is positioned on the display screen in a longitudinal

alignment with the second and third buttons.

46. The method of examples 36-44, or 45, wherein the plurality of user-actuated buttons

are arranged such that i is intuitive to a user that actuation of each of these buttons will effect

modification in each of the associated information displays.

47. The method of examples 36-45, or 46, wherein the visual alignment between the

plurality of user-actuated buttons and the associated information displays results in a process

that is user-friendly and intuitive to use.

48. The apparatus of examples 36-46, or 47, wherein the display screen is divided into

two distinct sections including a navigation bar section and a dynamic content section.

49. The method of examples 36-47, or 48, wherein the apparatus enables at least 85% of

intended users to become proficient in the primary operation of the apparatus after two test

uses.

50. The method of examples 36-48, or 49, wherein the apparatus is intuitive and simple to

use with conspicuous features on the display screen and the apparatus enables at least 85% of

intended users to become proficient n the primary operation of the apparatus a ter two test

uses.

51. The method of examples 36-49, or 50, wherein the apparatus enables at least 70%,

80%, 85%, 90%, or 95% of intended users to become proficient in the primary operation of

the apparatus after one, two or three test uses.

J J Example 52. A method for displaying a recommended insulin amount on a display

screen comprising:

using a apparatus comprising:



(a) a test strip port for receiving a test strip;

(b) at least a first a computer-readable memory;

(c) a processor operatively connected to the at least first computer-readable memory;

(d) a display screen operatively connected to the processor so as to successively display

information displays;

(e) at least one button that may be user-actuated operatively connected to the processor,

the at least one button operative to enable a user to selectively cycle through the successive

information displays on the display screen;

obtaining a current blood glucose measurement from a blood sample and displaying that

information on the display screen;

displaying an event associated with the current blood glucose level measurement;

optionally confirming the accuracy of the event by actuating the at least one button; and

displaying a recommended amount of insulin if required.

Example 53. A method for displaying a recommended insulin amount on a display screen,

comprising:

using an apparatus comprising:

(a) a test strip port for receiving a test strip;

(b) at least a first a computer-readable memory;

(c) a processor operatively connected to the at least first computer-readable memory;

(d) a display screen operatively connected to the processor so as to successively display

information displays information displays corresponding to at least the following:

(i) a patient's current blood glucose level measurement as determined from a

sample of the patient's blood provided on a test strip;

(ii) an event associated with the said current blood glucose level measurement;

and

(iii) a recommended insulin amount; and

the display screen further operative to continuously display indicia corresponding to

each of the said successive information displays;

(e at least one button that may be user-actuated operatively connected to the

processor, the at least one button operative to enable a user to selectively cycle through the

successive information displays on the display screen;

obtaining a blood glucose measurement f om a blood sample and automatically displaying

that information on the display screen;



obtaining a recommendation on whether or not insulin should be taken and automatically

displaying that information on the display screen; and

i needed displaying a recommended amount of insulin.

Example 54. A method for displaying recommended insulin amount, comprising:

using an apparatus comprising:

(a) a test strip port for receiving a test strip:

(b) at least a first a computer-readable memory;

(c) a processor operatively connected to the at least first computer-readable memory;

(d) a display screen operatively connected to the processor so as to successively display

information displays corresponding to at least the following:

(i) a patient ' s current blood glucose level measurement as determined from a

sample of the patient's blood provided on a test strip;

(ii) an event associated with the said current blood glucose level measurement;

(iii) a determination of the number of carbohydrates associated with the said

event; and

(iv) a recommended insulin amount: and the display screen further operative to

continuously display indicia corresponding to each of the said successive information

displays;

(e) a plurality of buttons that may be user-actuated operatively connected to the

processor, the plurality of buttons including a first button operative to enable a user to

selectively cycle through the successive information displays on the display screen and

second and third buttons operative to enable a user to selectively alter the information

displayed in one or more of the successive information displays on the display screen; and

wherein the continuously displayed indicia corresponding to each of the successive

information displays are positioned on the display screen in an alignment with the position of

the first button, and the successively displayed information is positioned on the display screen

an alignment with th second and third buttons:

obtaining a blood glucose measurement from a blood sample a d automatically displaying

that information o the display screen;

obtaining a recoiTimendation on whether or not insulin should be taken and automatically

displaying that information on the display screen; and if needed displaying a recommended

amount of insulin

[0 09] Example 55. An apparatus comprising:

(a) means for receiving a test strip;



(b) at least a first a computer-readable memory means;

(c) a processor means operatively connected to the at least first computer-readable

memory;

(d) a display means operatively connected to the processor so as to successively display

information displays corresponding to at least the following;

(i) a patient's current blood glucose level measurement as determined from a

sample of the patient's blood provided on a test strip:

(ii) an event associated with the said current blood glucose level measurement;

and

(iii) a recommended insulin dose; and

the display means further operative to continuously display indicia corresponding to

each of the said successive information displays;

(e) a plurality of means that may be user-activated operatively connected to the

processor, the plurality of means including a first means operative to enable a user to

selectively cycle through the successive information displays on the display means, and

second and third means operative to enable a user to selectively alter the information

displayed in one or more of the successive information displays on the display means; and

wherein the continuously displayed indicia corresponding to each of the successive

information displays are positioned on the display means in an alignment with the position of

the first means, and the successively displayed information is positioned on the display means

in an alignment with the second and third means.

56. The apparatus of example 55, wherein the display means operatively connected to the

processor means so as to successively display information displays corresponding to at least

the following:

(i) a patient's current blood glucose level measurement as determined from a

sample of the patient's blood provided on a test strip;

(ii) an event associated with the said current blood glucose level measurement;

(iii) an estimate for the number of carbohydrates associated with the said event:

and (iv) a recommended insulin dose.

57. The apparatus of examples 55 or 56, wherein the successive display on the display

means of the information display corresponding to an event associated with the said current

blood glucose level measurement automatically succeeds the display of the information

display corresponding to a patient's current blood glucose level measurement if the first

means is not user-actuated within a predetermined period of time.



58. The apparatus of examples 55, 56, or 57, wherein the apparatus is programmed to

enable a user to selectively override the recommended insulin dose displayed on the display

means using one or more of the plurality of buttons.

59. The apparatus of examples 55-57, or 58, wherein the apparatus comprises a labeling

area on which personalized identifying indicia may be provided.

60. The apparatus of examples 55-58, or 59, wherein the estimation of the number of

carbohydrates associated with the said event is a measurement of the number of

carbohydrates.

6 1. The apparatus of examples 55-59. or 60, wherein the plurality of means that may be

user-actuated operatively connected to the processor are positioned adjacent the display

means.

62. The apparatus of examples 55-60, or 61, wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display

means in said alignment that is longitudinal with the position of the first means.

63. The apparatus of examples 55-61 , or 62, wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display

means in said alignment with the position of the first means and the successively displayed

information is positioned on the display screen in a longitudinal alignment with the second

and third means.

64. The apparatus of examples 55-62, or 63, wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display

means in an alignment that is longitudinal with the position of the first means and the

successively displayed information is positioned on th display screen in a longitudinal

alignment with the second and third means.

65. The apparatus of examples 55-63, or 64, wherein the plurality of user-actuated means

are arranged such that it is intuitive to a user that actuation of each of these means will effect

modification in each of the associated information displays.

66. The apparatus of examples 55-64, or 65. that is user-friendly and intuitive to use.

67 The apparatus of examples 55 65 or 66, wherein the visual alignment between the

plurality of user-actuated buttons a d the associated information displays results in a user-

friendly and intuitive to use apparatus.

68. The apparatus of examples 55-66, or 67. wherein the display means is divided into two

distinct sections including a navigation bar section and a dynamic content section.



69. The apparatus of examples 55-67, or 68, wherein the at least one of the means that may

be user-actuated is a software programmable button located on a display means

70. The apparatus of examples 55-68, or 69, wherein the apparatus enables at least 85% of

intended users to become proficient in the primary operation of the apparatus after two test

uses.

7 1. The apparatus of examples 55-69, or 70, wherein the apparatus is intuitive and simple to

use with conspicuous features on the display screen and the apparatus enables at least 85% of

intended users to become proficient in the primary operation of the apparatus after two test

uses.

72. The apparatus of examples 55-70, or 71, wherein the apparatus enables at least 70%,

80%, 85%, 90%, or 95% of intended users to become proficient in the primary operation of

the apparatus after one, two or three test uses.

0 110] Example 73. An apparatus comprising:

(a) means for receiving a test strip;

(b) at least a first a computer-readable memory means;

(e) a processor means operatively connected to the at least first computer-readable

memory:

(d) a display means operatively connected to the processor so as to successively display

information displays corresponding to at least the following:

(i) a patient's current blood glucose level measurement as determined from a

sample of the patient's blood provided on a test strip;

(ii) an event associated with the said current blood glucose level measurement;

and

( ) a recommended insulin dose; and

the display means further operative to continuously display indicia corresponding to

each of the said successive information displays;

(e) at least one means that may be user-actuated operatively connected to the processor,

the at least one means operative to enable a user to selectively cycle through the successive

information displays on the display means.

74. The apparatus of example 73, wherein the at least one means is a single button.

75. The apparatus of examples claim 73 or 74, wherein the at least one means is a software

programmable means located on a display means.



76. The apparatus of examples 73, 74 or 75, wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display

means in an alignment with the position of the least one means.

77. The apparatus of examples 73-75, or 76, wherein the successive display on the display

means of the information display corresponding to an event associated with the said current

blood glucose level measurement automatically succeeds the display of the information

display corresponding to a patient's current blood glucose level measurement if the of the

least one means is not user-actuated within a predetermined period of time.

78. The apparatus of examples 73-76. or 77, wherein the apparatus is programmed to

enable a user to selectively override the recommended insulin dose displayed on the display

means using the at least one means.

79. The apparatus of examples 73-77, or 78, wherein the apparatus comprises a labeling

area on which personalized identifying indicia may be provided.

80. The apparatus of examples 73-78, or 79, wherein the at least one means operatively

connected to the processor is positioned adjacent the display means.

81. The apparatus of examples 73-79, or 80, wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display-

means in said alignment that is longitudinal with the position of the at least one means.

82. The apparatus of examples 73-80 or 81, wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display

means in said alignment with the position of the at least one means.

83. The apparatus of examples 73-81 , or 82, wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display

means in an alignment that is longitudinal with the position of the at least one means.

84. The apparatus of examples 73-82, or 83, wherein the at least one means is arranged

such that it is intuitive to a user that actuation of the means will effect modification in each of

the associated information displays.

85. The apparatus of examples 73-83, or 84, wherein th visual alignment between the at

least one means and the associated information displays results in a user-friendly and

intuitive to use apparatus.

86. The apparatus of examples 73-84. or 85 wherein the display means is divided into two

distinct sections including a navigation bar section and a dynamic content section.



87. The apparatus of examples 73-85, or 86, wherein the apparatus enables at least 85% of

intended users to become proficient in the primary operation of the apparatus after two test

uses.

88. The apparatus of examples 73-86, or 87, wherein the apparatus is intuitive and simple to

use with conspicuous features on the display means and the apparatus enables at least 85% of

intended users to become proficient in the primary operation of the apparatus after two test

uses.

89. The apparatus of examples 73-87, or 88, wherein the apparatus enables at least 70%,

80%, 85%, 90%, or 95% > of intended users to become proficient in the primary operation of

the apparatus after one, two or three test uses.

[00111] Example 90. An apparatus for taking blood glucose measurements and

recommending insulin doses, comprising:

a body for housing:

(a) a test strip port for receiving a test strip;

(b) at least a first a computer-readable memory;

(c) a processor operatively connected to the at least first computer-readable memory; (d)a

display screen operatively connected to the processor so as to successively display

information displays corresponding to at least the following:

(i) a patient's current blood glucose level measurement as determined from a

sample of the patient's blood provided on a test strip;

(ii) an event associated with the said current blood glucose level measurement;

(iii) a measurement for the number of carbohydrates associated with the said event;

and

(iv) a recommended insulin dose; and

the display screen further operative to continuously display indicia corresponding to each of

the said successive information displays;

(e) a plurality of user-actuated buttons operatively connected to the processor and

positioned adjacent the display screen, the plurality of buttons including a first button

operative to enable a user to selectively cycle through the successive information displays on

the display screen, and second and third buttons operative to enable a user to selectively alter

the information displayed in one or more of the successive information displays on the

display screen; and

wherein the continuously displayed indicia corresponding to each of the successive

information displays are positioned on the display screen t longitudinal alignment with the



position of the first button, and the successively displayed information is positioned on the

display screen in alignment with the second and third buttons.

91. The apparatus of example 90 wherein the successive display on the display screen of

the information display corresponding to an event associated with the said current blood

glucose level measurement automatically succeeds the display of the information display

corresponding to a patient's current blood glucose level measurement if the first button is not

user-actuated within a predetermined period of time.

92. The apparatus of examples 90 or 91, wherein the apparatus is programmed to enable a

user to selectively override the recommended insulin dose displayed on the display screen

using one or more of the plurality of buttons.

93. The apparatus of examples 90. 9 1 or 92, wherein the apparatus comprises a labeling

area on which a user may provide personalized identifying indicia.

(001121 It will be appreciated that the apparatus of the present disclosure provides an

intuitive user interface facilitating data entry by a user, as well as, optionally, programming

permitting the user to override an insulin dose recommendation provided by the apparatus.

[00113] The foregoing description of certain exemplary embodiments has been presented

for purposes of illustration and description. It is not intended to be exhaustive of, or to limit,

the disclosure to the precise form disclosed and modification and variations are possible in

light of the teachings herein or may be acquired from practice of the disclosed embodiments.

The embodiments shown and described in order to explain the principles of the inventions

and its practical application to enable one skilled in the art to utilize various embodiments

and with various modifications as are suited to the particular application contemplated.

Accordingly, such modifications and embodiments are intended to be included within the

scope of the disclosure. Other substitutions, modifications changes and omissions may be

made in the design operating conditions, and arrangement of the exemplary embodiment

without departing from the spirit of the present disclosure.
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Claims:

1. An apparatus comprising:

(a) a test strip port for receiving a test strip;

(b) at least a first a computer-readable memory;

(c) a processor operatively connected to the at least first computer-readable memory;

(d) a display screen operatively connected to the processor so as to successively display

information displays corresponding to at least the following:

(i) a patient's current blood glucose level measurement as determined from a sampl

of the patient's blood provided on a test strip:

(ii) an event associated with the said current blood glucose level measurement; and

(iii)a recommended insulin dose; and

the display screen further operative to continuously display indicia corresponding to

each of the said successive information displays;

(e) a plurality of buttons that may be user-activated operatively connected to the

processor, the plurality of buttons including a first button operative to enable a user to

selectively cycle through the successive information displays on the display screen, and

second and third buttons operative to enable a user to selectively alter the information

displayed in one or more of the successive information displays on the display screen; and

wherein the continuously displayed indicia corresponding to each of the successive

information displays are positioned on the display screen in an alignment with the position

the first button, and the successively displayed information s positioned on the display scree

in an alignment with the second and third buttons.



2 . The apparatus of claim 1, wherein the display screen operatively connected to the

processor so as to successively display information displays corresponding to at least the

following:

(i) a patient's current blood glucose level measurement as determined from a sample

of the patient's blood provided on a test strip;

(ii) an event associated with the said current blood glucose level measurement;

(iii)an estimate for the number of carbohydrates associated with the said event; and

(iv)a recommended insulin dose.

3 . The apparatus of claims 1 or 2. wherein the successive display on the display screen

of the information display corresponding to an event associated with the said current blood

glucose level measurement automatically succeeds the display of the information display

corresponding to a patient's current blood glucose level measurement if the first button is not

user-actuated within a predetermined period of time.

4 . The apparatus of claims 1, 2 or 3, wherein the apparatus is programmed to enable a

user to selectively override the recommended insulin dose displayed on the display screen

using one or more of the plurality of buttons.

5 . The apparatus of claims -3. or 4 wherein the apparatus comprises a labeling area on

which personalized identifying indicia may be provided.

6 The apparatus of claims 1-4, or 5, wherein the estimation of the number of

carbohvdrates associated with the said event is a measurement of the number of



7 The apparatus of claims 1-5, or 6, wherein the plurality of user-actuated buttons

operatively connected to the processor are positioned adjacent the display screen.

8 The apparatus of claims 1-6, or 7, wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display

screen in said alignment that is longitudinal with the position of the first button.

9 The apparatus of claims 1-7, or 8, wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display

screen in said alignment with the position of the first button and the successively displayed

information is positioned on the display screen in a longitudinal alignment with the second

and third buttons.

1 The apparatus of claims 1-8, or 9, wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display

screen in an alignment that is longitudinal with the position of the first button and the

successively displayed information is positioned on the display screen in a longitudinal

alignment with the second and third buttons.

The apparatus of claims -9, or 10, wherein the plurality of user-actuated buttons are

arranged such that it is intuitive to a user that actuation of each of these buttons will effect

modification i each of the associated information displays.



12. The apparatus of claims 1-10, or 11, wherein the visual alignment between the

plurality of user-actuated buttons and the associated information displays results in a user-

friendly and intuitive to use apparatus

13. The apparatus of claims 1- , or 12, wherein the display screen is divided into two

distinct sections including a navigation bar section and a dynamic content section.

14. The apparatus of claims 1-12, or 13, wherein the at least one of the user-actuated

buttons is a software programmable button located on a display screen.

15. The apparatus of claims 1-13, or 14. wherein the apparatus enables at least 85% of

intended users to become proficient in the primary operation of the apparatus after two test

uses.

16. The apparatus of claims 1-14, or 15, wherein the apparatus is intuitive and simple to

use with conspicuous features on the display screen and the apparatus enables at least 85% of

intended users to become proficient in the primary operation of the apparatus after two test

uses.

17. The apparatus of claims 1-13, or 14, wherein the apparatus enables at least 70%, 80%,

85%, 90%, or 95% of intended users to become proficient in the primary operation of the

apparatus after one, two or three test uses.

8. An apparatus comprising:

(a) a test strip port for receiving a test strip;



(b) at least a first a computer-readable memory;

(c) a processor operatively connected to the at least first computer-readable memory;

(d) a display screen operatively connected to the processor so as to successively display

information displays corresponding to at least the following:

(i) a patient's current blood glucose level measurement as determined from a sample

of the patient's blood provided on a test strip;

(ii) an event associated with the said current blood glucose level measurement; and

(iii)a recommended insulin dose; and

the display screen further operative to continuously display indicia corresponding to

each of the said successive information displays:

(e) at least one button that may be user-actuated operatively connected to the processor,

the at least one button operative to enable a user to selectively cycle through the successive

information displays on the display screen.

1 . The apparatus of claim 8, wherein the at least one button is a single button.

20. The apparatus of claim 18, wherein the at least one button is a software programmable

button located on a display screen.

2 . The apparatus of claims 18. 19, or 20, wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display

screen i an alignment with the position of the least one button.

22. The apparatus of claims 18-20, or 21, wherein the successive display on the display

screen of the information display corresponding to an event associated with the said current



blood glucose level measurement automatically succeeds the display of the information

display corresponding to a patient's current blood glucose level measurement if the of the

least one button is not user-actuated within a predetermined period of time.

23. The apparatus of claims - 1. or 22, wherein the apparatus comprises a labeling area

on which personalized identifying indicia may be provided.

24. The apparatus of claims 18-22. or 23, wherein the at least one button operatively

connected to the processor is positioned adjacent the display screen.

25. The apparatus of claims 18-23, or 24, wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display

screen in said alignment that is longitudinal with the position of the at least one button.

26. The apparatus of claims 18-24, or 25, wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display-

screen in said alignment with the position of the at least one button.

27. The apparatus of claims 18-25, or 26. wherein the continuously displayed indicia

corresponding to each of the successive information displays are positioned on the display-

screen in an alignment that is longitudinal with the position of the at least one button.

28. The apparatus of claims 8-26, or 27, wherein the at least one button is arranged such

that it is intuitive to a user that actuation of the button will effect modification in each of the

associated miormation displays.



29. The apparatus of claims 18-27, or 28, wherein the visual alignment between the at

least one button and the associated information displays results in a user-friendly and

intuitive to use apparatus.

30. The apparatus of claims 1 -28, or 29, wherein the display screen is divided into two

distinct sections including a navigation bar section and a dynamic content section.

31. The apparatus of claims 18-29, or 30, wherein the apparatus enables at least 85% of

intended users to become proficient in the primary operation of the apparatus after two test

uses.

32. The apparatus of claims 8-30, or 3 1, wherein the apparatus is intuitive and simple to

use with conspicuous features on the display screen and the apparatus enables at least 85% of

intended users to become proficient in the primary operation of the apparatus after two test

uses.

33. The apparatus of claims 18-30, or 31, wherein the apparatus enables at least 70%,

80%, 85%, 90%, or 95% of intended users to become proficient in the primary operation of

the apparatus after one, two or three test uses.
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